Learn to Direct & Delegate Like a Pro
Presented by Randy Kennett

Bring out the best in your students by learning to apply the Everything DiSC® model – a simple research-based tool designed to help you understand your personality style, as well as your students’. Learn to read your students personality styles & how to adapt to them in order to direct & delegate more effectively. In preparation for the workshop, you will complete a brief 15-minute online personality assessment & receive an individualized report to better understand your own personality style. At the end of the workshop, you will leave with an action plan for developing your directing & delegating style.

SATURDAY APRIL 14, 2018
UNIVERSITY CLUB, UVIC CAMPUS

Workshop
10:15 am - 2:30 pm

Lunch will be provided

• Describe the Everything DiSC © personality style model
• Describe your personality style & how it influences your priorities in respect to your teaching & relationships
• Identify your current preferences/tendencies with directing & delegating as well as where you might stretch/flex to be a more effective teacher
• Distinguish the directing & delegating needs of your students

With over 20 years of leadership experience in North America and internationally, Randy Kennett coaches, consults, facilitates and trains teams and leaders from organizations of all sizes in the public, private and nonprofit sectors, including Fortune 500 companies. He is a post-secondary instructor and principal of Hone Consulting. In addition to his background in adult education, business and human resources, Randy is a Registered Corporate Coach™, Accredited Facilitator, and Certified Psychological Health and Safety Advisor.